EMPG Update

As of: 17 MAY 2019
17EMPG Turnback Funds

• Returned funding from large and small counties totaled $31,551.66

• Funds will be used for a statewide project
  • CEMNET Upgrades
    • EHP will have to be submitted

For consideration: If funds from these two “pots” are returned under future grant years, can CEMNET Upgrades be an ongoing project?
18EMPG Status

- See “18EMPG EMAG Update” financial handout
- Approximately 48% of passthrough funds spent
- Three months left in the performance period for most agreements
  - 1-month extensions can be granted, as needed
19EMPG

• State application is due to FEMA on May 29
• Allocation: $7,409,645 (increase of $63,813 from 18EMPG)
• NOFO Updates
  • Period of Performance extended from 2 years to 3 years
  • New requirement for EMPG recipient (SAA only) to develop and maintain a Disaster Management Plan as part of the Emergency Operations Plan/CEMP
• Local/tribal applications will be released the first week in June with a 6-week application period